Connecting More Of Your Patients With More Of Your Treatment
Supporting **Dental Practices** and their **patients** since 2003

We have over 13 years’ experience in providing and managing payment plans for dental practices across Australia. We work with **more than 2,000 doctors in over 1,200 practices** providing payment plans to thousands of patients each month to help them reach their oral health goals.

**The DentiCare Payment Plan Plan Difference**

We don’t charge your patients any interest or expect you to discount your treatment fees. Instead, we provide simple, easy payment plans - no fuss.

The DentiCare difference means:

- A simple one-page payment plan form to complete
- Flexible payment plans from 3 to 24 months
- Start treatment straight away - no need to wait for approval
- Your practice will be paid on time, every time
Benefits for your practice

Benefits for your patient

The patient payment plan solution without the risk
DentiCare Payment Plans come with the comfort of knowing you will get paid on time, every time giving your practice a consistent & reliable revenue stream.

Optimise practice productivity and increase your revenue
Optimise practice productivity and increase your revenue by offering your patients a more convenient way to pay. You can offer and complete more treatments straight away.

Delight your patients by giving them the treatment they need today
Make your patients smile by offering them an affordable way to pay for the treatment they need today. Flexible payment plans that suit your patient’s budget and lifestyle.

No credit checks, no interest, no fuss. Simple easy payment plans
Just a simple one-page payment plan form to complete and you’re done. Start treatment straight away. There are no complicated finance contracts or credit checks, no approval process and no high interest payments to pay.

Real people, real support
We have a dedicated team who will look after your practice team, your patients and your payment plans. We manage every aspect from start to finish, including providing online training, managing amendments and providing detailed reporting.

Focus on what really matters – patient care
Free up more practice time for patient care. Let DentiCare take the hassle and responsibility of your payment plans, so you can focus on what matters most – your patient’s well being.
How it Works

1. You present a treatment plan to your patient and offer a suitable payment plan.

2. You and your patient decide on the details including the deposit, payment plan amount and monthly payments.

3. Send the completed payment plan form to DentiCare. You and your patient can begin the treatment straight away.

4. DentiCare establishes the plan. Payments to your practice commence.

We Look After Your Payment Plans So You Don’t Have To

We’ll take care of all your payment plan requirements including:

- Processing confirmation and practice payment schedules
- Detailed remittance advice for accurate and efficient account keeping
- Adding or subtracting treatments or changing payments
- Health insurance payment adjustments

Our experienced team is available to offer ongoing support for your payment plans, including online training and payment plan advice.

Interested and want to find out more?

Contact our team on 1300 633 472 for more information or visit our website at www.denticarepaymentplans.com.au and send us a message. You can register your practice at any time and we can have you up and running in less than 90 minutes.
For All Types of Dental Procedures

DentiCare Payment Plans can be used for a large variety of dental treatments.

- General Dentistry
- Crowns and Veneers
- Implants and Perio
- Orthodontics
- Snoring and Sleep Apnea
- Facial Aesthetics

Contact Us

If you want to connect more of your patients with more of your treatment call our team for a chat today.

📞 1300 633 472   📧 info@denticarepaymentplans.com.au
🌐 www.denticarepaymentplans.com.au
What Practices Say

**Offer the best patient care**

We use DentiCare at four of our Dental Practices and are very impressed with the service we receive. The staff are very professional and polite to deal with and the way DentiCare works is straightforward for both staff and patients. **We have had many patients returning to get the best procedures done** rather than just what they could afford at the time of their visits. This makes the practice not only feel better for offering the best patient care but also for productivity.

- **Toothkind**

**No hidden expenses**

Patients are often relieved that they can afford dental treatment and are not compromising on their health due of finances. The process is so clear and simple with no hidden expenses.

- **Dental Boutique**

**Increased efficiency and focus on patient care**

We started using DentiCare almost three years ago. It has **minimised costs, increased our efficiency and means that we can focus on patient care**, which is what we have been trained for. We highly recommend this service!

Their customer service is just impressive.

- **Dental Specialist Centre**

**More attainable for patients to get the treatment they need**

DentiCare is a great service that has made it more attainable for patients to get the treatment they need.

The DentiCare practice liaison team are really professional, and our patients who contact them always tell us how helpful they are. **DentiCare is an integral part of our day to day life at our two practices.**

- **Hampstead Dental & Smart Choice Dental**